[Laparoscopic radical prostatectomy. Review of our first year].
To present our series of laparoscopic radical prostatectomy, comparing to the published results up to date. From november 2001 to november 2002, we have practiced 27 laparoscopic radical prostatectomies without lymphadenectomy. We have used the Montsouris technique with some modifications. All cases started by laparoscopy are included in the report. Laparoscopic approach was indicated in 27 patients; 17 cases were completed and 10 converted to open surgery. Among the last 17 consecutive cases only two were converted. Mean operative time was 296 minutes (190-480 minutes, MAY: SD 60). Global morbidity was 18.5%, without severe complications, reoperations or mortality. Transfusion rate was 11%. There was not any incontinent patient and three patients developed an anastomostic stenosis. 57% of previously potent patients have erections with a follow-up over six months. Positive surgical margins incidence is 33% overall and 17.6% in laparoscopic cases. Only one of the patients with a follow-up above six months has a biological (PSA) recurrence (7%). Laparoscopic radical prostatectomy is feasible, reproducible and within reach of interested urologists. It may substitute, once sufficient experience is acquired, conventional surgery.